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Evolutionary Fate of an Unstable Human Minisatellite Deduced
from Sperm-Mutation Spectra of Individual Alleles
Je´roˆme Buard, Charles Brenner,* and Alec J. Jeffreys
Department of Genetics, University of Leicester, Leicester, United Kingdom
Although mutation processes at some human minisatellites have been extensively characterized, the evolutionary
fate of these unstable loci is unknown. Minisatellite instability is largely germline specific, with mutation rates up
to several percent and with expansion events predominating over contractions. Using allele-specific small-pool
polymerase chain reaction, we have determined sperm-mutation spectra of individual alleles of the highly unstable
human minisatellite CEB1 (i.e., D2S90). We show that, as allele size increases, the proportion of contractions rises
from !5% to 50%, with the average size of deletion increasing and eventually exceeding the average size of
expansion. The expected net effect of these trends after many generations is an equilibrium distribution of allele
sizes, and allele-frequency data suggest that this equilibrium state has been reached in some contemporary human
populations.
Mutation is a major driving force in genome evolution.
Tandem repeats are ubiquitous elements that account
for a substantial proportion of nuclear DNA and include
some of the most unstable elements in eukaryotic ge-
nomes. Microsatellites (short tandem repeats) and some
AT-rich minisatellites are thought to gain and lose repeat
units via replication-slippage errors that escape correc-
tion by the mismatch-repair system, particularly when
hairpinlike secondary structures could form (Levinson
and Gutman 1987; Desmarais et al. 1993; Strand et al.
1993; Gacy et al. 1995; Yu et al. 1997; Schlotterer
2000). In contrast, all GC-rich minisatellites character-
ized to date mutate via a complex meiotic recombination
pathway (reviewed in Buard and Jeffreys 1997 and Jef-
freys et al. 1997). However, little is known about the
evolutionary fate of these elements. A general picture of
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microsatellite evolution has recently emerged from anal-
yses of several hundred mutations detected among hun-
dreds of dinucleotide- and tetranucleotide-repeat loci, in
the course of large-scale genome mapping and legal pa-
ternity testing (Ellegren 2000; Xu et al. 2000). On av-
erage, short alleles tend to increase, and longer alleles
tend to decrease, resulting in an upper limit on allele
length and an apparently stable distribution of microsat-
ellite allele sizes. However, these analyses could be con-
founded by interlocus variation in the direction of mu-
tation, and the same conclusions could be drawn by
pooling data from microsatellites with opposite muta-
tional trends.
The locus-specific analysis of mutation parameters re-
quires the scoring of large numbers of mutants for a
given tandem repeat. This is not feasible for microsatel-
lites but is possible for tandem repeats, such as unstable
GC-rich human minisatellites (Jeffreys et al. 1988; Ver-
gnaud et al. 1991). Although minisatellite mutation is
generally biased toward expansion, little information ex-
ists on the net repeat-copy–number change per genera-
tion. It is this net change that dictates the evolutionary
fate of a locus, whether toward infinite growth, extinc-
tion by progressive shortening, or equilibrium. We have
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Figure 1 Sperm-mutation spectrum of a 98-repeat CEB1 allele.
After PCR amplification of 44 diluted aliquots of sperm DNA (each
containing ∼12 CEB1 molecules of the 98-repeat allele) by use of
universal 5′-flanking primer P9 and allele-specific 3′-flanking primer
384G (Buard et al. 1998), PCR products were electrophoresed in a
40-cm-long 0.7% agarose (Seakem HGT) gel in 0.5# Tris-borate
EDTA buffer, were transferred to a nylon membrane, and were hy-
bridized with a CEB1 probe. One hundred ten mutant molecules 12.8
kb (70 repeats) were detected. Sizes were converted to the number of
CEB1 repeats (1 consensus repeatp 40 bp). Large deletions with only
5–80 repeats remaining were detected by size-enrichment ASSP-PCR
(see text). The frequencies of mutants 70–80 repeats long (scored in
both ASSP-PCR and size-enrichment ASSP-PCR) were similar between
the two experiments, suggesting that PCR artifacts do not contribute
significantly to losses of 28 repeats for this allele. The mutation
frequency for each repeat copy number was deduced and merged from
these two experiments.
therefore analyzed allelic variation in sperm-mutation
parameters at human minisatellite CEB1, which mutates
almost exclusively in the male germline, at rates up to
21% for some alleles and with most alleles short enough
to be analyzed for mutation by small-pool PCR of sperm
DNA (Vergnaud et al. 1991; Buard and Vergnaud 1994;
Buard et al. 1998). Although minisatellite CEB1 is one
of the most unstable minisatellites characterized, most
features of its instability (including numerical bias to-
ward expansion, paternal bias for the origin of mutation,
and a complex mutation process including intra- and
interallelic rearrangements [reviewed in Jeffreys et al.
1997]) are found among other GC-rich minisatellites.
Since the vast majority of minisatellite rearrangements
are not associated with flanking marker exchange (Wolff
et al. 1988, 1989; Vergnaud et al. 1991; Jeffreys et al.
1994), it is possible to use single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) that flank minisatellite arrays to selec-
tively amplify and score, from diluted aliquots of sperm
DNA, new length molecules that arise from one allele
(Monckton et al. 1994). Allele-specific small-pool PCR
(ASSP-PCR) therefore provides information on the mu-
tation rate and the spectrum of individual alleles, allow-
ing analysis of allele-specific variation in mutation rate
and expansion bias. These parameters have, in turn, en-
abled us to simulate the evolution of this minisatellite
over many generations and to compare predicted allele-
size distributions with those observed in contemporary
human populations.
Sperm-mutation spectra of 22 CEB1 alleles were de-
termined by size fractionation followed by ASSP-PCR,
for the two largest alleles (88 and 98 repeats), and by
direct ASSP-PCR, for 20 alleles ranging in size from 5
to 69 repeats. Mutation rates of only 12 of these 20
alleles have been described elsewhere (Buard et al. 1998).
The number of amplifiable molecules being screened for
mutation varies from 20,000, for the shortest (5 repeats)
allele tested, to 440, for the longest (120 repeats) alleles.
Although small-pool PCR does not produce PCR arti-
facts at significant rates (Jeffreys et al. 1994; May et al.
1996; Jeffreys and Neumann 1997; Buard et al. 1998;
Tamaki et al. 1999; Buard et al. 2000a, 2000b), pilot
experiments on alleles 180 repeats in length produced
some very large deletions with weak signal intensities,
suggesting that they may not correspond to authentic
sperm mutants. We therefore used size fractionation of
sperm DNA (Jeffreys and Neumann 1997; Buard et al.
2000b) to validate large deletions for an 88-repeat allele
and a 98-repeat allele. Two sperm donors were analyzed;
each carried long and short CEB1 alleles (i.e., one donor
carried CEB1 alleles of 88 and 20 repeats, and the other
donor carried CEB1 alleles of 98 and 11 repeats) and
was heterozygous at a flanking SNP located 3′ to the
minisatellite. Sperm DNA was digested with restriction
endonuclease BglI and was separated by gel electropho-
resis, and a size fraction was collected that contained
the short allele plus any large deletions that were derived
from the longer allele. DNA recovery was estimated by
ASSP-PCR amplification of the short progenitor allele
from limiting dilutions of the fractionated DNA and by
Poisson analysis of the resulting proportion of positive
reactions (Jeffreys et al. 1994). By use of the alternative
allele-specific primer, large deletions derived from the
longer allele and of the correct size range for the DNA
fraction were recovered by ASSP-PCR. The internal
structures of mutants derived from the 98-repeat allele,
determined by minisatellite variant repeat PCR (Jeffreys
et al. 1991), showed that most (15/17) had resulted un-
ambiguously from large deletion events of the long pro-
genitor allele, rather than from exchanges with the
shorter allele (data not shown). The mutation spectra of
each of the two longest alleles (one of which is shown
in fig. 1) were thus constructed in part from ASSP-PCR
analysis for expansions and relatively small deletions
and in part from size-fractionation analysis of larger
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Figure 2 Influence that array length has on the rate and extent
of CEB1 expansions and deletions in sperm. a, Mutation rate versus
array length. Sperm-mutation rates of 22 CEB1 alleles ranging from
5 to 98 repeats long were determined from small-pool PCR data. Mu-
tation rate (m) increases with array size (s) as ( ,2mp s/521 R p 0.4
, ). Different models for mutation rate as a functiontp 3.63 P ! .01
of array size have been chosen for simulating CEB1 evolution, such
as (dashed line) for instance. b, Proportion of deletionsmp s/260
versus array length. The proportion of deletions d increases with array
length (s) as ( , , ). c, Mean2dp 0.5 (3.3/s) R p 0.63 tp 5.8 P ! .001
size of expansion (triangles) or deletion (circles) per mutation event.
Fit for mean size of expansion (dashed line) Ep (s/50) 3.54
( , , ). Fit for mean size of deletion (solid line)2R p 0.11 tp 1.6 Pp .12
( , , ).2Dp s/13 R p 0.67 tp 5.8 P ! .001
deletions. Similar frequencies have been found for mu-
tant molecules lying within the size range explored by
the two approaches (20 to 30 repeats), suggesting
that no bias has been introduced by pooling together
these two kinds of data for constructing the whole mu-
tation spectrum.
A total of 777 sperm mutants were detected from these
22 alleles. As described elsewhere, the CEB1 sperm-mu-
tation rate increases with array size (Buard et al. 1998),
from !0.05%, for the shortest (5 repeats) allele tested, to
21%, for the longest (98 repeats) allele tested (fig. 2a).
The mutant molecules consist of 478 expansion events
and 299 deletions. This is consistent with the 2:1 gain:
loss ratio previously estimated from pedigree mutants
(Vergnaud et al. 1991). However, the ASSP-PCR data
showed that there was considerable variation in the gain
bias among alleles. The proportion of deletion events in-
creases asymptotically with array size, from !5%, for al-
leles with !10 repeats, to 50%, for arrays with 170 repeats
(fig. 2b). For the shortest alleles, the average size of a
deletion event is smaller than the average size of expan-
sion. In contrast, the longest alleles show a mean deletion
size that exceeds the mean expansion size. The mean de-
letion size increases with array length approximately four
times more rapidly than does the mean expansion size;
the two values achieve equality at ∼62 repeats (fig. 2c).
The following findings resolve the apparent paradox
between an overall excess of gain mutation events and
the relative rarity of long CEB1 alleles:
1. Short alleles show a strong bias toward expansion
events, whereas large alleles show equal rates of ex-
pansion and contraction.
2. The net repeat-copy–number change per mutation
event is positive for short alleles, null for a critical
array length, and negative for large alleles.
Hence, short CEB1 alleles tend to increase, and long
CEB1 alleles tend to decrease.
These mutation parameters also enabled us to inves-
tigate the evolutionary fate of this minisatellite. For a
given allele size, the allele frequency after one generation
is given by the frequency of nonmutated alleles plus the
frequency of mutant alleles reaching this size. Using the
equations derived from the variable parameters of the
mutation spectra (see fig. 2 legend), we built a transition
matrix to estimate allele frequencies at generation i 1
from allele frequencies at generation i. Irrespective of the
starting allele size, the Markov process specified by the
transition matrix produced the same stable and virtually
unchanging allele-size distribution after 1,000 genera-
tions (∼20,000 years) in an infinite population. The ex-
istence of such a robust equilibrium size distribution is
to be expected, because of the Perron-Frobenius theorem
(Moran 1976; Kingman 1977). At equilibrium, the al-
lele-size distribution is unimodal, with maximum at 49
repeats, and is skewed toward longer alleles, with an
average allele size of 63.5 repeats (fig. 3a). The robust-
ness of this mathematical model of CEB1 evolution was
further tested by experimentation with various alter-
native curve-fitting choices (for details, see Appendix A,
available online only). The alteration of the choice of
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Figure 3 Allele-size distributions at CEB1. a, Equilibrium distri-
bution simulated using CEB1 sperm-mutation parameters. The model
assumes an infinite population of alleles, with arbitrary initial distri-
bution of sizes and with new alleles generated from old by a modified
step model of mutation. A transition matrix was built by use of CEB1
rates and sizes of expansions and deletions relative to array size and was
used to estimate allele frequencies at generation from allele fre-i 1
quencies at generation i in an infinite population (for details, see Ap-
pendix A, available online only). The equilibrium distribution (mean
allele size 63.5 repeats), achieved within 1,000 generations, is shown.
b, CEB1 allele-size distributions in contemporary European (thick gray
line), Indian (dashed line), African (dotted line), and Japanese (thin black
line) human populations, determined by Southern blot sizing of 250, 48,
120, and 110 alleles, respectively. Mean allele sizes are 78, 51, 74, and
80 repeats, respectively, and can be compared with mean allele size of
the simulated equilibrium distribution (63.5 repeats). European, Japa-
nese, and, in particular, African allele-size distributions are distinct (Kol-
mogorov-Smirnoff test; for all pairwise comparisons). TheP ! .005
smoothed plot of the population distributions is obtained by convolution
with a triangular-shaped kernel, which approximately imitates gel-mea-
surement uncertainty.
model for the rate of mutation as a function of array
size (fig. 2a) affects the time to equilibrium but has a
negligible effect on the equilibrium distribution. Also,
regression analysis showed that there was little to choose
between the best linear curve fit for the average size of
expansion (E) relative to array length ( ; fig.2R p 0.11
2c), and a constant mean size of expansion across all
alleles ( ). The latter model reduces the predictedEp 4.2
incidence of longer (180 repeats) alleles, thus modestly
reducing the average allele size (by 6 repeats) and the
variance at equilibrium. A surprisingly critical aspect of
the model, however, is the distribution of deletion
amounts about its stipulated mean, which we model with
a slower-than-exponential decay. If exponential decay is
instead used (as it is for expansions), then nearly all
alleles of !20 repeats disappear from the equilibrium
population. This suggests that there may be two modes
of contraction: one that favors small changes, whose
relative proportion may conform to a rule of exponential
decay; and another that is a cataclysmic mode that pro-
duces small alleles more or less independently of the
progenitor size and is responsible for populating the
short-allele end of the spectrum.
To see whether this predicted equilibrium distribution
is seen in humans, we determined CEB1 allele-size dis-
tributions in European (British), African (Zimbabwean),
Japanese, and Indian populations (fig. 3b). All popula-
tions are similar to the simulated size distribution at
equilibrium (fig. 3a) with respect to both mean and var-
iance and in having positive skew. This suggests that
mathematical simulation by use of sperm-mutation spec-
tra parameters of CEB1 alleles provides an adequate
model of minisatellite evolution. It also implies that these
four populations are near mutation equilibrium and that
their allele distributions will remain stable in the indef-
inite future, despite the numerical bias toward muta-
tional expansion at CEB1. By Kolmogorov-Smirnoff
tests, most of the populations are found to be distinct
both from one another and from the simulated equilib-
rium (6/10 P values !.01), but this may merely signify
that the sample sizes are large enough to reveal the ge-
netic drift that inevitably has occurred, which separated
the populations to some extent. However, the Zimbab-
weans are particularly distinct, with a notable tendency
toward shorter allele lengths. Further refinement of the
evolutionary model and collection of additional popu-
lation data are required to see whether deviations from
the predicted equilibrium distribution signal the exis-
tence of alleles with atypical mutational spectra or, in-
stead, whether such abnormal distributions arise from
departures from equilibrium in finite populations—for
example, by a recent partial fixation of short alleles via
a bottleneck that could lead to a temporary reduction
in mean allele size.
These balancing effects of minisatellite expansions and
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deletions are strikingly reminiscent of the general mu-
tational behavior of microsatellites, with the net repeat-
copy–number change being positive, for short alleles,
and negative, for long alleles (Ellegren 2000; Xu et al.
2000). This similarity is puzzling, because microsatellites
and minisatellites are thought to mutate via very differ-
ent pathways. However, evidence that microsatellites
mutate in the human germline by replication slippage
remains indirect and inconclusive and is countered both
by difficulties in the explanation of how slippage can
result in changes in expansion bias with array size (Xu
et al. 2000) and by arguments that microsatellite insta-
bility may be influenced by relative array sizes in het-
erozygotes (Amos et al. 1996). In contrast, there is a
high affinity of bacterial RecA protein for CA repeats
(Dutreix 1997), in addition to a significant correlation
between chromosomal distribution of CA repeats and
recombination hotspots along human chromosome 22
(Majewski and Ott 2000). It therefore remains possible
that recombination may play a role in microsatellite in-
stability in the germline. Both minisatellite and microsat-
ellite contractions could result from replication-based
repair of germline-specific double-strand breaks, with
minisatellites also gaining repeats via recombination-
based repair of the same initiating lesion.
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